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Classes Meet Today
Activities Start Cooking
The Junior Class will meet today in Room 24 to hear final committee reports on the Gorgeous Gams Contest, Oct. 16-19. Carroll
Perkins is chairman for the affair.
All juniors are urged to come to the class meetings as elections
are coming up soon and to be eligible to run for office, students
must have at-tended three class meetings this year.
.SENIORS HEAR ALUMS
Alumni Association representatives will appear before a meeting
of the Senior Class in Room 39.
today at 3:30 p.m., for the purpose
of answering questions.
Also scheduled for debate will
be the possible raising of Senior
"Is Stanford Really Pure?"
fees for June graduates. Tom BonSan Jose State students have a etti, president of the class, stated
chance to find out the answer to that if enough persons attend the
that current question Thursday meeting the issue will be voted
night at 8 o’clock in Morris Dailey on. Presently June graduate fees
Auditorium when the Rally Com- are $15. however there is an atmittee holds a rally based on the tempt to raise this to $1530.
burning query.
Helping answer the question will
be States song girls, yell leaders, SOPHS WANT PLAQUE
The sophomore class will meet
pep hand and Mr. Spardi. Backtoday at 3:30 p.m. in Room 55 to
discuss plans for a car-wash and
other ways to make money for the
coming year, according to Bill
Sturgeon. president.
Suggestions on ways to win the
Soph-Frosh Mixer plaque will also
he discussed. The plaque is awarded to the class winning the most
points at the mixer to be held
Oct. 19. Points are based on attendance, entertainment, contests,
and games.

NO. 9

Educators View Building Plans

Rally To Solve
Great Puzzle
On Thursilay

MEET
Freshmen will be urged to take
an active part In Homecoming
preparations at their meeting in
the Little Theater at 3:30 o’clock
this afternoon. according to Connie Kersey, acting Fmsh president.
"This is a chance for Freshmen
to really take part In campus affairs," Kersey said. "There Is a
shortage of help on the Homecoming committees and we would like
to fill the vacant posts with Freshmen."
Kersey said Homecoming Chairman Jerry McCarthy had asked
for assistance from his class.
Also on the meeting agenda are
reports from class committees and
a talk from a representative of
the Student Court.
FROSIII

GARY WALLER
big them up W41..be six novelty.
acts, according to Jack Alberti,
entertainment chairman.
Evidently having demanded
equal time, Stanford has made
plans to send down their song
girls, cheer leaders and Indian
mascot to defend "the Farm."
An equally revealing rally will
be held here for Homecoming. The
SJS Rally Committee will hold
exchanges with COP, Fresno
State, and Cal Poly on their campuses, Gary Waller, Rally ,Cornmittee chairman, has announced.

Rally Committee
Chooses Leaders
Darrell Danker and Dave Towle
were selected as first and second
alternate yell leaders at the regular meeting of the Rally Committee Wednesday in Morris Dailey Auditorium. The men were
selected from seven candidates
that tried out for the positions.
Gary Waller, chairman of the
Rally Committee, announced the
final alternate song girl will be
I
named this week.

Women to Sell
AWS Calendars
Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, AWS ad.
viser, spoke at the weekly AWS
meeting Wednesday in Room 24.
Sign-ups also were held for girls
interested in selling activity calendars Wednesday and Thursday
In the Outer Quad.
Sophomore, junior, or senior
girls interested in serving as AWS
representative to the Student
Union board should bring ’their
applications to Mrs. Pritchard in
Room 118 by Wednesday,

DISTINGUISHED VISTORDr, E. S. Evenden,
professor emeritus of education at Columbia University and a leader In teacher education, bi pictured looking over San Jose State construction
plans with college administrators and education
professors. Seated are, left to right, Dr. Patrick
Ryan, assistant professor of education, Dr. Gervais
W. Ford, head of the Secondary Education Depart-

, .
Revetrtes Cast
Totals Forty

A cast of .40 persons for the
1957 edition of Revelries, "Red
Tape," has been announced by Bob
Montilla, producer director of the
show.
Heading the cast list is Dick
Thomas who plays the assistant
commissioner in the musical
comedy about immigrants attempting to enter the United
States.
Sara Bird is portrayed by Carol
Brolin, Sonya by Barbara Norton,
Peter by Lee Devin. Ott. by
Grant Salzman, Melissa by Coleste McAdam, a nd Desiree by
Shirley Marhefka.
Others in the cast include Bernie Gardner as William; Bob Gordon as Boris; James Dunn as Igor;
Don West as MAX; Bob McNamara as the Ambassador; and Joe
Markham and Mel Peterson as
the Federal Officers.
The flower girls will be portrayed by Corleen Littlefield as
Lili; Darlene McCullough as Or
chidee; Florine Trombetta as
Violette; Barbara Johnson as
Tulipe; and Francene Silver as
Ga enact.
Members of t h e chorus a r e
Euradell Logan, Betty Britton,
Anita Filico, Karla Linden, Sue
Toter, Sandy Trainer, Beverly
Yelverton, Marilyn Co pelan d,
Patti Turk, Barbara Tayton, Mary
Lynn Archibald, Sick Goss, Joe
Cerbone, Charles Cook, Jim Beadnell, Ralph Booher, Bill Binnewies,
William Rose, John Sevison and
Paul Marquez.
The cast will meet at 4:30 p.m.
today in Morris Dailey Auditorium in conjunction with a Revelries board meeting. Rehearsals
schedules will be announced at the
meeting.

Daily Requests
Leaders’ Photos

DATEBOOK

Student Council and Student
Court members are requested to
have their pictures taken tomorTUESDAY, OCT. 9
row and Thursday between 2:30
California Student Teachers’ Association, Education Day, Morris and 5 p.m. in the ’Journalism
Dailey Auditorium, 10:30 a.m.
Building photo studio. Photos will
Women’s Faculty Club, luncheon, club house, 12:30 p.m.
be used by the SPARTAN DAILY
A
1,.
8:30
p.m.
Christian Science Organization, reception,
In future issues.
Spartan Spears, installation, college chapel, 6 p.m.
wEDN,:suAir. OCT. 10
Rally Committee meeting., Morris Dailey Auditorium, 7:30 p.m
Co-Ree, recreation. Women’s Gym, 7:30 p.m.
California Student Teachere’ Assoriation, Education Day, campus.
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Newman Club, Dedication Mass, St. Joseph’s Church, 7 a.m.
Occupational Therapy Chili; meeting, 13 72. 7 p.m.
Dr. Dutton R. Brazil. assistant
Division of Teacher Education, pot luck, barbecue pits, 5 p.m.
professor of social science, soon
California Asariciation of Health, Physical Education and Recre- will become councilman
in the
ation, meeting, Women’s Gym, 7 p.m.
new city of Saratoga.
Alpha Chi Epsilon, initiation, Room 24, 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Brazil was elected to the
THURSDAY, OCT. It
Rally ’Committee, rally, Morris pailey Auditorium, 8 p.m.
five man council Sept. 23. This
Phi Epsilon Kappa, meeting, Student Union, 7 p.m.
was also the date on which the
FRIDAY, OCT. 12
people of Saratoga ’voted to tx,
Student V, social, Student Y building, 7:30 p.m.
come a city by a margin of only
Panhellenic Council, Presents, sorority houses, 8-10:30 p.m.
International Students Organization, social, Student Union. 7:30 160 votes.
p.m.
A man who has never held pubWesley Foundation, party, First Methodist Church, 8 p.m.
lic office, Dr. lirazil was an active
Spartan (’hi, social, Women’s Gym, 7:30.p.m.
member of the Citizen’s CommitSATURDAY, OC’T. is
tee. * group of Saratoga residents
Football, San Jose State vs. Stanford, Stanford Stadium, 2 p.m.
who promoted _incorporation. _
Sp,srvete. dance, VFW Hall, 400 S. Fourth St., 9 p.m.-1 ash.
Endorsed by the committee of
SUNDAY. OCT. 14
eight, Dr. Brazil ran fur councilChannIng Club, Meeting, 160 N. Third St., 7:30 p.m.

ment, Dr. Evenden, Dr. John T. Wahlquisi college
president, Dr. Arthur H. Price, associate professor
of education and Dr. William C. Sweeney, chairman
of the Teacher Education Dhision. Standing are
William Blum, president of the local chapter of
California Student Teachers Assn. (Jr-fl), and Dr.
Fred F. liarcleroad, dean of instruction.
Photo by French

President’s Former Prof
Visits San Jose Campus
An old friend of SJS revisited the campus Friday morning to pay
an unofficial call to one of his former pupils. Dr. E. S. Evenden, professor emeritus of education, Teachers’ College, Columbia University,
stopped off in San Jose on his way to Los Angeles, to visit with his
former student, President John T. Wahlguist.
A nationally recognized leader in teacher education, Dr. Evenden specialized in the administrative field.
After receiving his early education in Oregon, Dr. Evenden re----cehed his BA from Stanford University in 1910. In 1911 he received
his M.A. from the same university. lie received his Ph.D. from
- Tickets for Use KIS-Stanford Columbia in 1919 and until his
football game esibieb will he retirement in 1950 was a professor
played on Saturday. Oct. 13 at of education there.
2 p.m. are available now. StuDr. Evenden was greatly imdents may obtain the tickets by pressed with the tremendous
presenting their strident body growth in enrollment on the &IS
cards at the Student Affairs campus and the great success of
Office in Room 16, Tickets for the CSTA Teacher Recruitment
non-students may be purchased Program, in which he is deeply
for $2.50 each. The last day of interested. Dr. Evenden complisale will be Friday, Oct. 12.
mented William Blum, president
of the SJS chapter of (’STA, and
state member at large of the organization, for the good work of
the local CSTA chapter in working hand in hand with other organizations in order to help meet
the teacher shortage. He stressed
the fact that a public information
A total of 42 positions on cam- program should be carried on te
pus committees are now open, it acquaint the public with the acwas announced today.
tual teaching field and its value
Applications for the positions "We must have good teachers tii
may be obtained at the Student maintain the nation’s welfare and
Union. The Student Council will security," he said. He added that
interview applicants on Monday. by all reports he has received
Oct. 15, at 2:30 p.m.
teacher education has held up and
Committees and the number of is improving.
openings are listed below:
College education officials met
Ca mpus Parking Committee, with Dr. Evenden and Dr. Wahlone; College Life Committee, four; quist during the former’s visit to
Fairness Committee, four; Fresh- the campus.
man Camp, four and director;
Lecture Committee, four; McFadden Health Cottage Committee. 1)411(111/W 14:X14’11411’d
one; Publication Comniittee, one;
Wednesday has been named
Chapel Committee, two; City-College Liaison Committee, one.
final sign-up day for senior photos
Radio-TV Committee, one; by Marlene Burs,..d, La Torre asSpartan Revelries Board. one; sociate editor. Miss Burget also
Spartan Shop Board, Nur; Stu- extended the deadline for student
dent Activities Board, two; Campus Chest. one: Awards Commit- teachers to Friday. Appointments
tee, seven; and Activities Evalu- may be made at the main desk in
ation Committer, two.
the Student Union.

Tickets Available

Complaints heard around campus Friday directed at the Student
Council for its passage in the 1956-57 badget of $38,935 for Men’s
Athletics are -complete!y unfounded,- Ray Freeman, ASP president,
emphasized today.
’1 -feel, and 1 be!ieve a majority of the Council agrees, that the
sum made available to the Men’s Athletic Department is very worthwhile,- Freeman stated.
Actually, complaints heard Fr’day, after the budget figures were
---eileleased in the SPARTAN DAILY.
were few, but not faint. The dotgrunteled fen who expressed concern over the amount allotted fee
athletics, said they wished to remain anonymous.
’They explained the list of their
"Dow Will the U.S. Elections concern this way.
-San Jose State is an instituAffect Foreign Countries?’’ was
the topic of a panel discussion tion of higher learning. We feel
held by International Students’ more money should be allotted
Organization at its Friday meet- for scholastic pursuits. We don’t
feel athletics should be disconing.
Hideo Sato, president of ISO, tinued, but that more emphasis
opened the meeting with the and money should be placed on
thought that foreign students scholarship."
must study American culture and
Freeman’s answer was. "It is
people in order to he a bridge the state’s responsibility to supbetween the U.S. and their own port educational pursuits. Fees
country when they return home. that students pay should go toIn return. Americans must try to ward supporting student acthdties.
understand the foreign students, Athletics. and football in particuas a key to understanding the atti- lar, is the major student activity
tudes of other countries.
on this campus as it is on others."
The panel, under the chairmanFreeman pointed out that the
ship of Mrs. Lois Henderson, co. largest part of the sum goes to
adviser of ISO, included Seung Ilo the football team, and that any
Neu, of Korea; blanouchehr Red, reduction in the sum would meats
Iran; Yenel !Inaba. Arabia; and the extermination of minor sports.
Ren Ishikawa, Brazil.
Seung Ho said that a change
of administration would cause a
period of uncertainty in the Far
East.
Manouchehr said it is not the
party or person but what the
Social Affairs Committee has
administration will do in regard
to each country that is important reached the last stage of planning
Ball. Work
to that country. He added that for the Coronation
in the
what trim wants most is to catch on decorations will beginpm.
tomorrow at 2:30
reup with other countries, and dugout Bill
Squires, committee
achieve more individual freedoms. ports
Vendl Beebe said that Ike’s ex- chairman.
Squires announced that the
perience in world affairs has a
stabilizing effect in international Social Affairs Committee will now
relationships. He felt the Middle meet in room 55, the old Little
East would favor Ike. but thought Theater, rather than in the StuAmericans should risk their money dent Union. Meetings are held
each Thursday at 3:30 p.m.
to hack the’ Arabs.
[ten Ishikawa took the point of
A color theme of scarlet and
view that South American politics gold for the Ball was approved by
are not as closely allied with the committee and will be worked
American policies. as Are those of opt under the guidance ..pe Barthe other continents. He cxpresed bara Johilti1.I1, fleetIVA f10f121
a desire for a change, however.
man.

US Elections
Are Discussed
On ISO Panel

Coronation Ball

Needs Decorations

Much Ado About Costumes

Forty-Two Campus
ositions Available

Social Science Prof To Take Council Post;
.
Receives nignest
Highest Vote in Saratoga Election
man and got more votes than any
other candidate.
Dr. Brazil explained that a mayor will be chosen by the councilmen from among themselves. the
man selected will retain his position on the council and will become its chairman.
New city councils have long
followed the custom of electing
as mayor the man who gels the
biggest vote in the general elecRon.
In any event. Dr. Brazil, along
who polled the
second largest number of votes,
will serve a four year term. The

other three councilmen will serve
two year terms.
Dr. Brazil, with his wife and
four children. has lived in Saratoga for three years. The community now has a population of
almost 13.(X10.
Before joining the faculty of
San Jose State in Ift.33. Dr. Brazil taught. at Stanford and the
universities of Tenneasee, Washington. and Nevada.
Ile is co-author with Dr. l.reird
S. Swagert of ’’A Citizen’s Guide
to California Government."
First published In 1955. the book
is now in its second printing. It
Is used as a text here as well as

several other schools throughout
the state.

"INVTD AD0"-1,14.tored are the taa arts of romantic leads in the
forthcoming Mbakesprarian production by the Spec-^b and Drama
Dept. seated is 1.P.M.. Robinson. standing are, left to right, Dan
Paulsen, Sylvia (iron.. and Patrick 4.ancy. Miss Beatrice Frisk,
associate professor of drama, is in charge of costume design. The
play is being directed b) Miss Elisabeth Loeffler. Harrison Met reath
Is in charge of the staging. The play will open (lct. 26.
Photo h) flhrilsdell

Experienced Actors
Lead Drama Production
"Mitch Ado About Nothing.’
the Shakespearian play which
ripens the 1956-57 season for the
SJS Speech and Drama Department, will be presented by an
experienced cast. according to Dr.
Hugh %V. Gillis, publicity chairman.
Sylvia Cirone and Ivan Paulsen
will porttay the lovers. Hero and
Claudio. Wayne Ward will play
Don Pedro. who is trying to promote the romance. These three
students appeared in last year’s
Shakespearian product ton, "4
Midsummer Nigh t’s Dream."
Craig Thush, who Was the Irishman in "The Merehant of Yonkers", will take the part of Don
John, the villain.
Beatrice and Benediek. famous

last year, and Patrick Garvey,
who has acted in several Shakespearian plays at other celleges.
Others in the cast will he Christopher Drown, as Leonato; Richard Geer, Antonio; James Giver’s.
Balthasar; Lee Devins, Borachio;
James Dunn. t’onrade: PhillIp
Upton. Friar Francis; Robe r t
McNamara, Dogberry; Don West,
Verges: Richard Task, a sexton;
Robert Vs’hitehead. messenger;
Gail Anderson and Elizabeth Keller. waiting women; Dean Blackmon.. a musician; Cheryl I./e 1
Btagt’i’
a n it Marlene itairath,
pages .
I
..y :Whimt t, Robert
r, the
Gordon and Thomas
watches.
The comedy, directed by Miss
Elizabeth Loeffler, will be prelovers of literature, will be por- -setitetttrayed by Leslie Roninson, who Speech and Drama Building on
directed "Caesar and Cleopatra" uet. Ai. 27 add Nov. 1-3.

New Professor in Aeronautics Dept.
Minister
Finds
Job
as
Coordinator
Spattemailq
Gets Good Start at San Jose State
Of Church Groups Keeps Him Busy
SAN JOSE STATE

Pogo

2

COLLEGE

Mondoy, October
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By WALT TAYLOR

8, 19E6

By KEN POWELL

EDITORIAL

One person who enjoys his work
is the Rev. Mr. Jim Martin, adviser of the Student Y, Student
The parking problem at State is complicated, but in more ways Christian Council and the College
than one. Needless to say there is liftle enough parking space near the Religious Council. His duties keep
campus. The two main student parking lots, as all those who drive their hint busy. but he likes it that w
As adviser to these groups
cars to school have discovered, ore completely filled up by 9 o’clock in
Rev. Martin alwo acts an tothe morning.
It is not uncommon for students to have to park their vehicles as ordinator uf the three. " T h e
far away as William street on the south, Santa Clara street on the Student V ser% es students and
faculty members of all races
north and I I th street on the east.
The few street parking spaces near the campus are inadequate. and creeds. Any student nt a y
These spaces are soon taken as early as 7:30 cal. To top this off Join regardless of religious afstudents are faced with the ever-present threat of "creeping" city filiation." he informed. "We
have 14 different religutts backparking meters.
Added to the critical parking situation, which has existed for grounds in the 1’ including thime
several years now and which is growing more critical with increased with no religious affiliation."
enrollment, was the closing of 8th street and the addition of a woThe Student Christian Council
men’s athletic field where that street intersects with San Carlos sheet. is a group of eight Protestant
To make the situation worse, and herein lies our real "gripe," is groups. The council sponsors the
the inconsiderateness of some student drivers.
weekly chapel services in t he
If a driver is fortunate enough to come to school early in the College Chapel. The College Remorning and find a good parking space, chances are that when he ligious Council has 12 participatreturns prepared to leave for the day he will find his path of deport- ing groups with different religious
ure blocked by another vehicle.
affiliations. It sponsors the anSome drivers seem to believe that courtesy ends as soon as they nual Religion-in-Life Week a n d
themselves
behind
place
the steering wheel of an automobile. Ap- promotes special programs and
parently they think the white lines laid out in the parking lots are projects on campus during the
only there for the other fellow.
year.
We urge more intense patrolling of the parking areas, and stiffer
penalties for parking violators. A step in this direction recently has WATCHES CHANGES
Rev. Martin finds interesting
been inaugurated by campus security officers. It is a step in the
aspects in his work with the reright direction and we hope proves successful.
ligious groups. The most interestis "to watch the changes,
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bible, ing
growth, and development in people
from the time they enter until
they leave the college."

Parking Violators Don’t Help

’t

Art Prints Seive
As Study Guide

CAR WASH I

STUDENT V DIRECTORThe Rev. James Martin Is executivedirector of the Student V, adviser to the Student Christian Council
and the College Religious Council, and co-ordinator of the three
groups. He has been at S1JS since 1949.

"Bringing people with different religious backgrounds closer
together to detelop more understanding and tolerance of others

and
and

siatching their idea* change

ceremonies in the college chapel
Since he came to the college in
1949, Rev. Martin has performed
about 20 weddings.

REASONS VARY
Most of the couples who get
married in the chapel have variRev. Martin.
ous reasons. Some have different
One of his most pleasant duties religious backgrounds," explained
Is to perform occasional wedding Rev. Martin.
develop to maturity gives

satisfaction to my work," said

Is Smoke a Cause
Of Lunar Cancer?
SAN FRANCISCO (UP) Dr.
Robert R. Shaw of the University
of Texas Southwestern Medical

School in Dallas today said that
there was no explanation for
cancer of the lung "except smokRev. Martin came to SJS in
ing."
1949 after graduation from Yale
Divinity School where he earned
Shaw, at a press conference of
his bachelor of divinity degree. He the California Division of t it e
San Jose State College
was a member cg Kappa Delta American Cancer Society said,
Entered as second class matter
Phi, educational henorary society, that excessive smokers developed
April 24. 1934. at San Jose, Calif.,
and Phi Kappa Phi, a national lung cancer earlier than they deunder the act of March 3. 1879.
Member California Newspaper Pub- , scholastic honorary fraternity. He veloped other types of cancer. He
Where Association.
’enjoys camping, gardening a ad also stated that lung cancer was
Published daily by the Associated
group singing whim he can find more prevalent In men than in
Students of San Jose State College.
women.
except Saturday and Sunday, during time to do them.
Ht. college year with one issue dur-

Spartan Daily

ing each final examination period,.
+oriel. Ext. 210: Advertising Dept.
Ext. 211.
Subscriptions accepted only on a
remainder.of.school year basis. In
fell semester, $3: in Spring semester,
Telephone: CYpress 4-6414Edi$1.50.
Press of the G’cke Printing Co.,
1445 South First
Sao Jose. Calif.
4411...se
Editor
JOHN KEPLINGER
Business Mnagr
JACK ERICKSON
Day Editor
DICK TYLER

HAVE Valk APPLICATION NErE SOMEPLACE

"

Notice! Automobile Drivers!
14 yoy re 21 years of age nd hay.
good drng
record Farmers can save you money rind give you
the protection you need on your auto insurance.

Call CY 2-6423 (or) See

Vernon R. Anderson

Here and There
By FRED CLAIRE
The Daily Trojan at the University of Southern California seems
to be more interested in former UCLA footballer Ronnie Knox and
his unblushing father. Harvey, than the Daily Bruin of the University of California at Los Angeles.
The TJSC paper has been running an article on either Ronnie or
Harvey. or both. almost every day since the much traveled Ronnie
decided to skip up to Canada and see how football is played In the
far north.

345 So. 9th, San Jose
Agent For
1111101,

Farmers Insurance Group

....... ..... .......

UNUSUAL NOTE
From the El Gaucho of Santa Barbara College
s an unusual note. Under the picture of an attractive girl is a caption
which reads. "Houidn’t you rather hulk at this than ’,ad a felt her
lousy story."
That’s one way of filling up space.
EXTRA LARGE

Let
it
rain!
SISTER,
YOU’RE THE
SKIPPER
IN
/OtilAIESTEli\

This year has been a particu- electrical installation systems and
larly significant...one for Frank a lab In aircraft standards.
Williams, assistant professor of
Originally from Denver, t Is e
aetonautics.
new aeronautics professor n ow
In addition to being signed to lives in Campbell at 816 Patio
the faculty staff of the oldest and
Dr, with his wife Norma and two
largest state college, a distinction
Sue, 7, and
in itself, Williams this year re- children, Louinda
ceived two memorable documents. Rick). 6.
One is his honorable discharge
from active duty in the U.S. Air
Force. The other is an educational
specialist degree from Stanford
University.
As a major with the American
Embassy in Rome, he was in the
Did you know that the art prints
European Flight Control program in the Library Building serve as
from August, 1955, to April, 1956. a basis for studying costume deDuring World War It Williams signing. at SJS? The prints have
enlisted in the Air Force flight become so popular that they will
training program at Fresno. He be hung all around the walls of
served from 1941-45 and was re- Room L 210, which has been recalled to active duty in 1951 with modeled (torn a classroom for the
the Korean outbreak.
purpose of a study and display
Other degrees received by Wil- room.
liams include an M.A. in science
Students in design study t Ji e
education from Stanford in 1951 color combination of the prints
and a HA. in geological engineer- and incorporate them into cosing from the University of Colo- tume design, according to Miss
rado in 1947.
Joyce Backus, librarian. Other
Williams spent four years with classes, particularly those under
the Air Force ROTC program at the Art Department, use the dLsthe Palo Alto institution from play, also.
1951.55. Prior to that. he was a
general science teacher at Carlsbad, N.M., High School, then an
instructor in physical science at
I Apprmil Minit-Mn Service
Menlo College.
AUT OMATIC CAR WASH CO.
As an aide to Aercinautics Dept.
77 S. MONTGOMERY ST.
Head Thomas Leonard, Williams
Open DoilySundy A.M.
instructs classes in aerodynamics.

The largest headline ever seen on a college newspaper this year
appears on the front page of the LOS Angeles State College Times.
Standing two inches In length is a harmer which reads "PLAN
DUMP NEAR RAMONA."
The story concerns a proposed dump in the vicinity of the Los
Angeles State College Ramona Campus. With the large headline and
story is an aerial photo, four columns wide and ten inches long, of
the campus in relation to the proposed dump. The dump is being
planned about one-half mile from the campus.
IN THE RED
Those who feel that colleges do everything under the sun for the
athletes and get nothing in return, should take heed to what happened reetntly at the University of California..
The college newspaper reports that the student body went

Oneampue

(A.thor of "Barefoot ft.y PlItA

with
Max ghuintl
Cheek," ate)

MARKING ON THE CURVE...
AND WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT
Twonkey Crimscott was a professor. Choate Sigafoos
"was a sophomore. Twonkey Crimscott was keen, cold,
brilliant. Choate Sigafoos was loon, vague, adenoidal.
Twonkey Crimscott believed in diligence, discipline, and
marking on the curve. Choate Sigafoos believed in elves.
Jayne Mansfield, and thirteen hours sleep each night.
Yet there came a time when Twonkey Crimscott
mentor, sage, and savant was thoroughly out-thought,
out-foxed, out-maneuvered, out-ployed, and out-witted
by Choate Sigafoos, sophomore.
It happened one day when Choate was at the library
studying for one of Mr. Crimscott’s exams in sociology.
Mr. Crimscott’s exams were murder plain, flat murder.
They consisted of one hundred questions, each question
having four possible answersA, B, C. and D. The trouble
was that the four choices were so subtly shaded, 80 intricately worded, that students more clever by far than
Choate Sigafoos were often set to gibbering.
So on this day Choate sat in the,library poring over
his sociology text, his tiny brow furrowed with concentration, while all around him sat the other members of
the sociology class, every one studying like crazy. "What
a waste!" he thought. "All this youth, this verve, this
bounce, chained to musty books in a musty library! We
should be out singing and dancing and smooching and
cutting didoes on the greensward!"
Then, suddenly, an absolute gasser of an idea hit
Choate. "Listen!" he shouted to his classmates. "Tomorrow when we take the exam, let’s all every one of us
check Choice ’A’ on every question every one of them."
"Huh?" said his classmates.
"Mr. Crimscott marks on the curve. If we all check
the same answers, then we all get the same score, and
everybody in the class gets a ’C’."
"Hmm," said his classmates.
"Let’s get out of here and have a ball!" said Choate.
So they all ran out and lit Philip Morrisea and had
a ball, as, indeed, you will too when you light a Philip
Morris, for if there ever was a cigarette to lift the spirit
and gladden the heart, it is today’s new Philip Morris
firm and pure and fragrant and filled with true, natural,
golden tobacco, lip end to tip end.

Into the red last year.
"The ASV(’ audit for the fiscal year 1955-56," reports the Daily

Californian. "shows a drop of a quarter of a million dollars from the
profit of the 193445 fiscal year. The cut in Income resulted in a loss
of $154.504 to the students. The $231,974 drop in income was largely
due to fewer cash customers at University football games."
rily tun
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Your Old
Take command of sassy weather like
an old salt in these saucy Sou’wester
U. S. Gaytees. Wear them with the
flashing metal buckles fastened or
flapping. Sou’westers pull over shoes
easily, keep ’ern slick as a whistle.
And to clean SOU. wester.. just wipe
Matrning
U S. Roynster*
Coat. approx. $5.95.

inside and out with a damp cloth.
’they dry for instant near. Get
Sou’wester U. S. Gaytees now.

$3.95

Hot, $1.65

4

Yellow. red, blue.
black or white, will’
corduroy trim.

United States Rubber

STATE COLLEGE JACKET
Looks like new when we get through

JACKETS WITH LEATHER SLEEVES
For those lockets with leather sleeve,. that are so popular,
we have a special process that makes them look like new.
Our customers have been amazed and pleased at the new
color and life in the leather sleeves. Drop in to our main
plant and see the difference. We have a jacket on display w7fl, ere ilaava Cs it was when it came to u- You II
be a

SCHOOL JACKETS
Dry cleaned with leather sleeves
refinished and tinted

S4.50

SERVICE DRY CLEANERS

127 No.

Fourth

Fru Parking

CY 2-3646

s-max&gafr

fi Well sir, the next morning the whole class did What
Choate said and. sure enough, they all got "C’s," and they
picked Choate up and carried him on their shoulders and
sang "For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow" and plied him with
sweetmeats and Philip Morris and girls and put on
buttons which said "I DOTE ON CHOATE."
But they were celebrating too soon. Because the next
time shrewd old Mr. Crimscott gave them a test, he gave
them only one questionto wit: write a 30,000 word
essay on "Crime Does Not Pay."
"You and your ideas." they said to Choate and tote
off his epaulets and broke his sword and drummed him
out of the school. Today, a broken man, he earns a meager
living as a camshaft in Toledo.
tblien Shillroan. 1964

Al the top of the corre of smoking p/ensure, yawn fad ioday’s
new Philip Morris. So. confident,. so,, the makers ol Philip
h
binizbi wk. bring YOU this column
en,

.1ƒ00

Runners Begin
Competition
The annual interclass cross
country meet will be held Fri. at
3:30 p.m. on the Spartan cross
country course It will he the first
competitive race of the season
for coach Mike Ryan’s distance
runners.
The race will be run on a three
mile course and is expected to be
a time trial for runners in the
Stanford meet Oct. 20. Bob Rush,
only returning letterman on the
squad, Jerry Des Roches and Mike
Yeager have loOked good in the
early season long distance workouts.

STUDIO
"Autumn Leaves"

Cliff
Robertson

,orr

John

Kerr

UNITED
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ments with drills this week.
Bronran took advantage of the
open weekend to concentrate on
defensing the Indians’ passing attack last week, and also will spend
some time with the Spartan of.
tense before sending his charges
into the Irey Saturday afternoon
at Palo Alto.
Freshman football coach Max

San Jose State rooters look back at the 1954 victory at Pale
Alto as the climax to the best homecoming day in SJS history. La
Torre for that year produced a recording of the Jack Shaw radio
broadcast of the last few moments of the game.

Stanford’s invincible goal posts fell that day. It was indeed
a happy occasion for the Golden Raiders.
How do they look upon our victory up at Stanford? A fluke, is
the most common description. One Stanford graduate shrugs it off
as a sympathy gesture on the part of the Stanford’s great humanitaian football mentor, Chuck Taylor.

State has

We have been watching Spartan-Indian clashes since 1948. There
have been some dandies, but except for 1954, SJS has never put together the right ingredients for a win.
The Spartans had the Palo Alto team on the ropes in the 1948
clash. Chuck Hughes passed San Jose into a 20-0 halftime lead, but
what followed made Poppy Waldorf’s "chamber of horrors" look like
a tunnel of love.
The Indians won that one 26-20.
Gene Menges and filly Wilson invaded the Indian tepee in quest
of a victory in 1949, but once again San Jose could not sustain an
attack, and Stanford racked up a 49-0 win.
Things picked up in 1950 when Wilson and Menges combined
for two touchdown plays. Unfortunately, Stanford, with Bill McColl,
Gary Kerkorian and Emery Mitchell leading the way, scored five
times for a 33-16 win.
The margain was cut to 26-13 in 1951. Stanford’s Rose Bowl bound
ball club had their hands full, but the Spartans couldn’t put over
the finishing blow.
The nest two years were all Stanford as they smashed out
35-13 and 54-0 victories. Spartan football fortunes reache.1 an all

time low Its the 1954 trouncing.

ARTISTS

"THEBAD SEED"
die.

California Association of Health,
Education and Recreation

will meet Wednesday at 7 p.m.
in Room 22 of the Women’s Gym.
Freshman Class will meet today
at 3:30 p m in the little Theater.
center.
German Club will meet tonight
at 7 o’clock in Room 18 of Building 0.
111 Fl Cluh will hear a demonstration of high fidelity tape recordings Tuesday at 7 p.m. in SD
With a supreme effort from were Jible to maintain control of 120.
its foreward wall, San Jose State’s the ballgame throughout. The
Industrial Arts Club will hold
water polo team walloped Santa
a busines meeting tomorrow at
passing and shooting was more 11:30
Clara 17-4, last Friday.
a.m. in the Industrial Arts
than was expected and the SparRoger McCandless, Dale Ander- tans just may be ready to give lecture room.
Institute of Aeronautical Scison and Art Lambert led the pow_ the Golden Bears from California
ences will hold its first formal
erful Spartan attack. The potent
a tough time next week. The Bear
trio pushed through 13 goals as game will be the league opener meeting of the year Wednesday
at 8 p.m. in Room 17.
the San Joseans had an easy time
for San Jose.
of it. But the surprising point was
Junior Cleat will meet today at
Earlier last week, the Frosh 3:30 p.m. in Room 24.
that the first string front line
team
opened
their
season
with
a
made only 27 shots at the goal
Occupational Therapy Club will
giving them almost a .500 shoot- sound 13-4 win over an outclassed elect officers at a meeting
ing average, unheard of in water Fremont High of Sunnyvale,
Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. In the
polo.
Bob Harriman, team captain for Student Union.
Team captain Lee Walton play- the Fremont game, was lost to
Public Relatiou Committee will
ed an outstanding game on de- the team for six weeks when he hoiu its Drat meeting of the semesfense. He was mainly responsible broke his hand while attempting ter tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.
in J3.
for the low Bronco score.
a shot. After firing the ball at
Rally Committee will complete
Considering it was their first the goal, Harriman brought his plans for Stanford
game activities
game, the Spartans looked un- hand down on the head of an op- at a meeting Wednesday at 7:30
usually smooth in the water. They ponent.
p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.

THROWN Volt A

LOSS Frank Tamburello, University of Maryland football player, files petition for release from the Army after
being drafted. Tamburello said that his induction
arbitrary,
capricious and illegal." Physicians check his heart at induction

T OW N E
"The

Muni of Dem Conine"

Starring FERNANDEL
ALSO

"Lease of Life"
Robert Dona

By DON BECKER
John Oldham, San Jose State’s
only big league ballplayer, returned to the campus last week
after spending the latter half
of the season with the Cincinatti
Redlegs.
The former Spartan pitching
ace, who sparkled on the mound
for four consecutive seasons beginning in 1951, was on hand to
watch the National League pennant dog fight.

SARATOGA

Oldham was an unexpected
addition to the cincy roster.

"GUYS AND DOLLS"

Though h e attended spring
training with the powerful Ned-

Itittadon Brandt,- Frank Sinatra

RANCHO

"THE SEARCHERS"

In his second year of pro ball
last year, actually his first full
season since he reported in June
of 1954, Oldham showed exceptional promise. Hurling for the

Wayne
.S0

"SANTIAGO"
An Ladd Rossana Padesta

bob & donna
say

kis
_
FOR RENT
Two girls to share large apt.
CY 4-2902. 357 S. 9th St.
WANTED
One girl to share apartment
with one other. CY 7.4896.
One or twogiris wanted to
share 4 bedroom house with 4
women students. 556 S. 11th. CT
7-4674.
Room and hosed for nit supervision in girls boarding house.
Age 25-35. CY 2-5785.
Expert typist ,wants all kinds of
typing. Call CV, 2-0772. 487 N.
2nd St

RIDER WANTED
Rider wanted. Palo Alto to San
Jose. 7:30 class. Out at noon. Call
DA 5-7983, betWeen 7 and 9 p.m
FOR SAE
Lewyt vacuum, stove, TV set.
Overload Springs. 782 Ilanff St.
23 ft. Trailer. Sleeps 4. Good
cond. Elec. Refrig. Butane Stove.
Terms.
LOST

"Would appreciate anyone finding brown scarf with London Map
printed on it calling CT 7-5427
Scarf is souvenir of England.
Fthiben
Ring found in ceramics lab
___Tinirsday. Inquire at Lost and

Found, Student Union.

SAVE WITH US

and, Remember
Dry Cleaning
Rough Dry Laundry
Complete Laundry
Service
463 S. 2nd
CY4-2420

SAN JOSE
LAUNDERETTE

LOSE WEIGHT
Guaranteed Results in 30 Days
REDUCE
YOUR
WAIST

REDUCE
YOUR
THIGHS

to beat out two great ball clubs
to win. Though they were on top
by the slim margin of one game,

he still thought because they
were there, they were the best

team.
Asked about his own chances of
making the club next season, John
was reluctant to commit himself.
"I’ll be giving it everything I have,
but then you never know in baseball," he commented. "We ought
to win the pennant next and I’d
sure like to be a part of that world
series cut."
Most sports experts felt the
Redlegs were the strohgest club
in the National League, with the
exception of pitching. They are
expected to be even stronger next
season and if their pitching comes
through. that is. if the youngsters
like Oldham can make the team
and win a few ball games, the
homer happy Redlegs could walk
away with it.
"Down the middle we are as
strong as any club In either
league," John declared. "With Ed
Bally behind the plate and Roy
McMillan at shortstop teaming
with Johnny Temple at second
and Gus Bell in centerfield, we’re
rugged.And all those boys can hit,"
he reminded.
’All we need is pitching. Just a
little improvement over this year
could give us the flag."
Oldham said that Birdie Tehbets, Cincy manager, told their
club that they had improved by
JOHN OLDHAM
... big league pitcher 26 games over 1954. The mune
Improvement is not expected
thrill being part of a pennant race next year hut just a little will
as close as this years’.
he enough. Broohlyn is getting
"In fact it’s a thrill just being older and is not expected to he
there," he added.
as good next year, while MilOldham thought the best club
waukee should field putt about
won the pennant in the senior
the same.
cirenit. Brroklyn, he felt, had
"On the other hand, we’re a
young club and figured to be better," he said.

legs, he was called into the service in April and did not plan to
he back before two years. An
injured knee, which impaired
John’s ability to march, cut
short his service career.

STUDENT RATES
EL

Seattle Rainiers of the Pacific
Coast league, the former Spartan
was tabbed as one of the best
prospects in the league.
The Redlegs decided to bring
Oldham to their spring training
session this year. When he was
discharged from the service they
thought it best to farm him out
for feae to much work on the
pitching mound might cause permanent damage to his knee. Instead they brought him to Cincinattl where he was used as a
batting practice pitcher and kept
under surveilance by club doctors.
"The knee doesn’t bother me
when I pitch," he said.
Oldham admitted it was a big

REDUCE

The Dodgers were John’s choice
to win the present series. When
asked if he’d like to be pitching
right now in the series, he smiled.

YOUR
HIPS

ATTENTION STUDENTS
For th but in
Entertainment Attend:

BUST DEVELOPMENT

past week with 51 points. Another
end, Pete Galkasi. was right behind with 45 markers.

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
B,eakia

TOWNE THEATRE

Personal Instruction Only

1432 The Alameda. S J

In The Newest and Finest Gym in San Jose

SARATOGA THEATRE

’Mural Season
Opens Oct. 15
Intramural football will get
underway a week from today, according to Milt Stewart. intramural student director. The
league, which was originally
scheduled to start today, was rescheduled so that the fields could
be made available to the teams at
3:50 p.m.

Lunch,

Look Sharp!
See Sharp!
For the finest in frame
styling and expert visual
ca,e ’oe

Social Affairs Committee will
meet tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in the

Dugout.
Sophomore Clans will meet today at 3:30 p.m. In Room 5.1.
"Got some student teaching to do,"
Sparvets will hold a business
he said, walking toward the Stu- meeting tomorrow at 3130 p.m
dent Union.
In Room 118 of the Engineering
Building.

I,

Dinner
7th & E. Santa Clara

SJS Water Polo Team
Smashes Broncos 17-2

Cincy Hurler Back to SJS Studies

"Ambassador’s Daughter"
A.D., ,-lepAh^d
ALSO
"Thunder Over Arizona"

End Bob Dunivant led the Spartan dow nfield blockers during the

Physical

"THE RAW EDGE"

CALIFORNIA

lironzan sent t h e Spartans
through a heavy scrum Friday
with the emphasis on defense. He
held a sweat-suit drill on the previolas afternoon.

Guard Jack Coolidge and center Bill Canihan paced the pass
protector with perfect records.
Coolidge connected on 18 of 18
attempts and Canihan hit the
mark on 16 tries.

the equipment, football-wise, to knock over

It’s always darkest before the dawn, and the sun came up in
1954 with Tony Teresa as he ran the Indians ragged for the lone
SJS win.
Last year the Spartans were passed to death by John Brodie as
they lost, 34-18. Walt Ackermann was the only bright spot with the
most sensational touchdown run we have ever seen. It merely narrowed the margain of victory.
So here it is 1956. With the best passing in SJS history and a
running potential that has not as yet been tried maybe this is it.
After Stanford is through with the Ohio State meat grinder offense,
maybe the Spartans have a chance. We’re behind them. Join us, there’s
lots of room.

"Gaby"

141
Caron

San Jose State has defeated the mighty Stanford University
Indians just one time in a rivalry that dates back to the turn of tht
century. The two schools have met 13 times.

With the Stanford contest six Coley scouted the Indians in their
days away. Spartan football coach 21-7 defeat at the hands of MichiPeg* 3 Bob Woman begins to put the gan State lie was impressed with
finishing touches on Golden Raider
their air :Tame.
offensiƒe and defensive assign-

We may he the only ones on the West Coast that think so, but

-Show Slate-

ik

004 Report on Spartan Athletic*

By DICK O’CONNOR

we think that
of the Indians.

The first meeting
CARPER will be held at 7
p.m. Wednesday In room 22 of the
Women’s Gym. All physical education majors and minors, recreation and health students are invited to attend.
Dr. Elizabeth Prange. professor
of physical education, will be the
guest speaker.
11111111111111wooloomosas

Crawford

SIPONITS

This year’s Spartans look like the best bet in many a season to
erase the stigma of one fluke victory.

Coed PE Majors
Meet Wednesday

Joan

Sounding Off

Bronzan Prepares Spartans
For Stanford Aerial Blitz

DR. CHENNELL

OPTOMETRIST
254 S. 2nd
Glasss eidly

CT 5-2747
diustod

Newest and Most Modern in San Jose

LYMBERIS CAFETERIA
89 E. See Remade St.
..,, 6 rn.--$ p.m Mon. Sat.

NEW BLOSSOM GRILL
250 W.
n

Op,. S

Saute Clore St.
3 i.e. Mon. SO.

Specio/ Breakfast
Complete Dinners
Sandwich Lunch
With Salad 47c
Serving San Jose for over 30 years

Triple threat

in any league
Any way you look at it, this Arrow Unirmity
shirt is an eye-catcher. Collar buttons Joan
trimly at three separate points, front and center
back. And the back sports a full box pleat.
Comes in subtle colors galore ... 6 plus white in
oxford and 5 crisp broadcloth checks. ’learn it
up with this smart, all-silk repp tie.
Shirt, $5.00; tie, 82.50.

ARROW
first in fashion
SHIRTS

TIES

Want to get in a
high-scoring habit?
Add up all die points of this Arrow
Unitrerrity shirt, and you can’t help
scoring on campus and off. Button.
down collar, front and center back.
Full action box pleat for comfort.
And we have them in a wide range of
favorite patterns and colors.

P

Can we get you in one soon?
Shirt, $5.00, all-silk repp tie, $2.50.

$

San Jose Health Club
PERSONAL IMPROVEMENT FOR WOMEN

413 E. Santa Clara St.
ALSO STUDIOS AT

72414714-17.,

CY 7.3251
OAKLAND

Fof:q":":1111Sikei,
Cd
Musical First Run Productions of
Interest to Art. Name, end Lenquit)* Students. Coffee in the Foyer
r,mpliments of tte menailement.
Feefurinq

STUDENT RATES

.(t

six

FOR mEn

SECOND AT SANTA CLARA

11.9. 4
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Musical Instrument or Guided Missile?

Pipe Organs are Theme
For Display in Library

Three organizations will con- to these representatives may sign
duct pre-employment interviews up at the Placement Service Ofwith seniors this week on campus. fice, Room 100, main building, acThe three groups are the Upjohn cording to Dr. E. W. Clements,
Co., San Francisco; General Tele- placement officer.
phone Co.. of California, Santa
Monica; and the U.S. Army Corps
HAVENLY FOODS
of Engineer’s, San Francisco. The
OUT OF THIS WORLD
interviews will be held WednesSTEAK DINNERS. 1.85
seroed at all hours ...
day, Thursday, and Friday from
on Bayshore N. of Julin
9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
CYpnos 34682
The Upjohn Company will be

By LOU ANNE BONE
Pipe organs are the subject for the present display ;n the main
Floor of the Library Building. The display materials, comprised of records, magazine articles, books, pictures and a filmstrip concerning the
pipes organ, were collected by Richard Jesson, associate professor of
music.
There are several samples of actual organ pipes in the showcase. including two wooden stopped pipes owned by William Reid, an

organ builder i n Santa Clara.
These pipes give the flute-like
quality to some organ notes.
Preston Boomer, recent SJS
graduate who constructed his own
organ, loaned the display a pipe
A full-pace color photograph of w hich looks somewhat like a
Patricia Anne Parish and the rocket It is quite old and was
Spartan Roses, were featured in shipped to California via the Isththe Sunday. Sept. 30, issue of the mus of Panama. It was used in
San Jose Mercury-News magazine the Trinity Church, first in San
section.
Francisco. and then in San Jose.
The Spartan R 0 s e, official Several smaller pipes also belong
flower of the SJS. originally was to Boomer,
nominated for this distinction by
"There has been a revival of
Pegasus Literary Society in Novpipe organ music because of Hiember of 1955. according to John
Fl recordings," Jesson said. "This
Rylander Pegasus president.
has resulted in an interest in the
Society
also
Pegasus Literary
organ itself."
gave the college its first planting
The library display is especially
of the rose, Rylander pointed out. significant now because the school
has just purchased an Allen elecpen at 1 .M.
tronic organ. The new Allen is
Dine by candlelight at the
being used for instruction in the
Music Department along with the
HOUSE of PIZZA
.. a pizza you’ll remeqnber . . Hammond electronic organ the
school has had for several years.
395 Almaden Ave. CV 7-990
Jesson teaches organ to 18 SJS
IsItt,er the Colo Audltorlurn
students who are preparing to
play in churches and teach organ
in high schools.
Miss Maude Coleman of t he
Library staff arranged the display.

Paper Features
Coed, SJS Roses

The
Tuxedo Shop

the first to inters iew seniors.
Representatis es are coming to
SJS on 54’ednesdny to seek prospective employees in the field
of pha rtnaceutical sales. The
San F’ranelsco comern prefers
biological science majors oho
have completed their military
obligations.

35 So. 4th

Now Is the time to think of
your MOTHER’S Christmas Presents!
by Away an Antique.
She’ll Love You For It.
INDIANA ANTIQUES
398 S. Fourth St.

Thursday, the General Telephone Co. of California will speak
to electrical, electronic, mechanical, a n d industrial engineering

Falls Smartest...
polished cotton

seniors who will receive degrees.
Friday morning interviews

ORGAN DISMAYThe

library showcase features a pipe, at right
which was shipped to California before the Panama Canal was built.
Picture above shows a stopped pipe, second from top, which makes

flute-Illus tones, and several small flute pipes.

SJS Cadets
1State Dept. Representative
End Training To Discuss Foreign Service
of
At Air Bases will

Edward S. Little, representative
the U.S. Department of State,
visit the campus Oct. 16 to discuss career opportunities in the
Fifteen SJS Air Force ROTC U.S. Foreign Service and explain the Foreign Service Officer selection
cadets recently completed summer process to interested students.
The State Dept. has announced a written examination for the
training at Hamilton and McClellan Air Force Bases. according to Foreign Service will be held Dec. 8.
Candidates must be not less than 20 nor more than 31 years old.
1st. Lt. C. W. Rasley, assistant

They must be American citizens of at least 9 years.
professor of air science.
The four week sessions e o nApplications for the examinsisted of intensive training i n
ation must be received by the
Board of Examiners for the Forleadership and orientation to base
functions. Each cadet received a
eign Service in Washington, D.C..
NOW LOCATED
ride in a jet or cargo aircraft and
before midnight. Oct. 26.
AT
was gi ven the opportunity to
Successful candidates will be
A club, organized for music appointed as officers to serve in
handle the controls under t he
supervision of a pilot. Purpose of, lovers and Hi-Fi enthusiasts com- any of 268 embassies, legations
Cr 3-7420
the flights was to develop cadet bined. will hold its first meeting
San Jose State’s Army ROTC Interest in flight training which Tuesday. Oct. 9 in Room 120 of and consulates abroad, as well as
unit placed fourth out of 30 col- can be taken after graduation the Speech and Drama Building in the Department of State in
Washington.
ILA copper enameling
lege units at the annual summer from college.
at 7 p.m.
Starting salaries are scaled acsupplies and for all your
encampment at Fo r t Le wi s,
During the training period CaGuest speaker will be Stan Har- cording to the officer’s qualifihobby and craft supplies
Wash., according to Maj. Dean M. dets Darrel Clement and Anthony vey. Hi-Fi
consultant
for Allied ations. experience and age. They
come in and see us
Bressler, assistant professor of Cook held the post of group cornRadio and Electronics Company, range from $475045350 per year.
soon ...
’ military science and tactics.
mender. Cadets Bruce Basset, who will demonstrate the n e w
Examination application blanks
I Terry Rowe distinguished him- Donald Brickford and Bernard Ampex Steriophonic Tape High
are available In the hall outside
self by taking second place honors Chu* were group adjutants. The Fidelity Set.
Dr. Laird S. Swagert’s office in
in leadership in a group of 1500 summer camp ended with a reHOBBY SHOP
Inaugurated to unite both the Building N.
293 S. FIRST T.
cadets. He was appointed regi- view and address by Maj. Gen. interests
of the music lover and
Nest to Alpine Coffee Shop
mental commander once and bat- William Dean.
those
of
the
Hi-Fl technician into
OPEN
talion commander twice. AltoIn addition to the leadership one unit. the club has full support
Mon .Thurs.Fri.-9-9
gether, 44 men from SJS attended training, half of the cadets went of some of San Jose’s leading
High
Tues.Wed.Sat.-9-6
the six weeks of intensive field to Eglin AFB, Fla. to watch a Fidelity dealers,
distributors and
training conducted on both the fire power demonstration of the service organizations.
Teacher Interest Tests. required
basic and OCS levels.
latest weapons and techniques of
Among those pledging their for teacher training students, and
Bouquets-Corsages
Qualities of leadership we r e bombing and strafing.
support are; Sherman and Clay, the Arithmetic Fundamental Test
stressed at the ,camp and the
Five men from SJS also were Allied Radio, Paramount Sound,
men held . various position of sent to the survival school at Coast Radio and Frank Quemet. will be given on Oct. 18 and 19
Bakmas
from 3-5 p.m. in Morris Dailey
authority. Positions of squad and Beale AFB, Marysville.
Discounts amounting to consid- Auditorium, according to Dr. HarFlower
platoon leader and company comerable savings will be one of the rison Heath of the Testing Office.
mander were rotated daily with
outstanding features of the Hi-FiShop
Students should check in the
each cadet receiving a grade for
club. Persons interested in build- Personnel Office,
Room 116, to see
performance
on
these
posts.
his
ing or revamping their old sets if they need to take the Arith10th and
State had more battalion cornare urged to attend the meeting. metic Fundamental Test. Appointt
i
- Santa Clara menders at one time than any
Also, savings on the initial purCome in and sae as Today
other school. Those who held this
Occupational Therapy Club chase of Hi- Fi sets are possible. ments for these tests should he
made in the Testing Office, Room
CY 2-0442 1 Sib SI Santa Cle-o
post were Terry Rowe, Jay Hog- members will learn about the op19, by Wed., Oct. 17.
refe, Melford Smith, Or vi lle portunities for their profession in
Butts, Stanley Raaen and Gerald the armed forces. at the first fall
Bartlett.
meeting Oct. 10 at 7:15 p.m. in
the Student Union.
Spartan Spears, sophomore woRepresentatives from each division of the Armed Forces will
"Recent Advances in Radio As- men’s honorary sociegy, will inbe guest speakers. Captain M. tronomy" will be the speech topic stall new officers tomorrow at
Radke, procurement officer of the of Dr. R.N. Bracewell, Stanford 6:30 p.m. in the college chapel.
Newly elected officers are MasArmy Medical Corps, and Lt. J. engineering instructor. for t h e
CERAMICS BOOK
Dr. Richard A. Smith, San Jose Chrobuck, of the Presidio, will first night meeting of the San ako Kawauchi. president; Diana
by Herbert H. Sanders
State physical science instructor. speak to the group. Other speakers Jose State College Student Branch S t el lin g. vice-president; Pat
San Jose State’s Dr. Senders
is one of five co-authors of a new- will be Lt. Davenport, OT head of the Institute of Radio Engin- Means, corresponding secretary;
wt.tes 0 clear, illuonited
ly published ninth grade general at Parks AFB, and Lt. (ig.) L. eers, tomorrow night at 7:30 Liz Bell, secretary; and Nancy
on ceramics used in many
science textbook, "Our Scientific Hawke. Navy. a graduate of SJS. o’clock in the engineering build- Goodart, historian.
r
s It is also ideal for the
Age."
Outgoing officers are Gayle
S1_711 per copy.
The OT club will elect fall sem- ing auditorium.
- e of cerarnlc suppres
Published by L. W. Singer Co. ester officers, and a coffee hour
Dr. Bracewell, according to a Grisham, president; Pat Parish,
of Syracuse. N.Y., the book is the will follow the business nleeting, release from the IRE, has stated vice-president; Sandy Ward, secmost advanced of a series ranked according to Flo Kawahara, presi- that he will speak on recent ad- retary; Joan Oeser, treasurer; and
according to grade, reported Dr. dent.
vances in radio astronomy, high- Joan Healy, historian.
.110%
Smith, who also ha worked on
lighting the discovery of radioA1NT ez WALLPAPER OCA other books in the Singer series.
frequency radiation from Jupiter
and Venus. and the origin of the
Working with Dr. Smith on the
Carl A. Logan Jr., a former radio noise from our own galaxy.
Spartan Spinners, San Jose
text were Helen McCracken, forAn assistant professor in elec- State’s folk dance club will open
merly of Colorado State College. San Jose State student, recently
Pig PenPalace
Ur. Donald G. Decker, also of Col- was awarded Aircraft Observer trical engineering a t Stanford. its regular Tuesday night sessions
orado State, Dr. George W. Fra- wings at James Connally Air Dr. Bracewell is conducting a tomorrow in the gymnasium of
of Delicious Food
solar radio astronomy program en. the YWCA, 2nd and San Antonio
ser, Stanford, and Dr. Dan Force Base, Texas.
Logan was commissioned a 2nd gaged in building an antenna with Ste. Dr. Carl D. Duncan, group
litelsiaughton. Santa Ana Junior
lieutenant through the SJS nurc a beam size of one mierosteradian. sponsor. announced.
College.
program in June 1953 and reported for active duty a year later.
His graduation terminated a
42-week airborne radar observer
course which will qualify him as
a navigator aboard long range
by
aircraft.
FORMALLY 84 S. 1st.
COMPLETE MEN’S
FORMAL WEAR

Three Companies Hold
Employment Talks

Hi-Fl Club Designed
For Music Lovers

Army ROTC Unit
Wins 4th Place
At Fort Lewis

HUSTON’S

Teacher Trainees
Tested Oct. 18-19

OT Club To Hear
Militarists Oct. 10

Engineers Hear
Sin n ft)rd Speaker

AgoriNATERbilf

IVY LEAGUE
SLACKS

5’III be conducted by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers who
5’ ill speak to persons receiving
degrees in civil, electrical, and
mechanical
engineering,
real
V state appraisal, ace
ting,
and personnel management.

1-7777-7

Seniors interested in speaking

Real Estate
Majors Earn
Exam Honors
Eleven members of Dr. C. L.

Suffield’s

real estate appraisal
class, who took an examination
administered by the American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers
last June, successfully passed the
exam, according to Dr. Suffield.
This qualifies the students to
apply for candidacy in the Member Appraisers Institute Designation, one of the highest honors
to be attained in this field.
Students who passed the test
were Lee Brown, Louis Gavala,
W. L Hose, Percy Hubei, Darwin
Lee, Richard G. Martin and RH.
sell Samdahl. all of San Jos.
Ralph E. Hudkins and Ernest W.
Stout of Sunnyvale; Roy Galloway
of Los Gatos; and Lewis V. Sayler
of Redwood City. All are actively
engaged in various phases of the
real estate business.
Seven courses in real estate are
being offered at SJS this semester.

Get your authentic

Ivy League Outfits

Hoffman’s
store for men
46 S. Market corner Post

your/zit, ...

MAUER’S CAFETERIA
See and Buy What You Like

Complete Dinners
Just
1.00 to 1.50

We

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

175 SOUTH FIRST

Specialize
In Homemade
Desserts

ACROSS FROM KRESS

Honorary Installs

Science Teacher
IS Book Co-author

Students Attention

Po-oe

Earns AF Wings

Burgers Are Our
Most Important
Product

Burget s and Chips-30c
burger

with

Potato Salad-45c

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Bacon and Eggs-50c

Sippin* good coofee-10c
Refill-5c
A
; from the parking lot

401 E. See Antall

FREE GAS
6‘ off
You Save Per
Gallon

Drive in e,,e1 buy 5 10 or 15 gel.
Ions of gs. at ?e9nl. p.cns and
got 1 2 or 3 gallons bsolutly
FREE tot each S purchased.
Cigareffes-15e
2000 OFF ON ALL OILS ’
20,
STATION
4th & William Sfs.

Spinners To Dance

WORK OF ART

an Jose Buddhist Church
COLLEGE DAY SERVICE
OCT. 14, 11:00 A.M..

398 E. Santa Clara

SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
OU R

Luncheon will be served.

dortsfrodistettand

the

following:

You can fake any typewriter in our store, new or used,

portable or standard, rert if for the regular student
rental rate of three months for $12.00. When you have
paid in as rental the cash price of the machine, we
give you a bill of sale for it. No carrying charge, no
gimmick, no nothing! On the final payment, you will
have to pay only the

state sales tax. If is worth your

while to investigate this method of getting

writer

the type-

that you need.

ART CLEANERS

SPECIALTY
All

Do you need a typewriter? If so, read

1 14.-Sen444

15%

DISCOUNT
With Your
ASS CARD

MODERN
OFFICE MACHINES
Nest to

the California

124 E. San Fernando

Bookstore

CY 3-5283

